Introduction
============

Increased life expectancy and declining fertility have caused a demographic shift in Mexico and in the world, thus there has been an increase in the elderly adult population (EA). Consequently, an increased demand for health services is expected by this population, where falls take up a high percentage of the services due to serious repercussions, considering that it has currently become a public health problem^(^ [@B01] ^)^.

Falls are ranked as the second highest comorbidity in elderly Mexican adults, with 42.9%^(^ [@B02] ^)^; in Santiago de Chile, the prevalence of falls is 34.0%, slightly higher than Mexico City (33.5%), but above Sao Paulo (29.0%) and Montevideo (27.0%)^(^ [@B03] ^)^. Falls can cause different effects, ranging from minor injuries to fractures^(^ [@B01] ^)^ and death^(^ [@B04] ^)^. These consequences impact health agencies by increasing the use of personal and material benefits derived from medical care and nursing resources; therefore, falls are considered the highest injury cost among the EA^(^ [@B05] ^)^.

The etiology of falls is multicausal^(^ [@B06] ^)^, with individual factors such as drug use, fear of falling, deterioration in gait, decreased activities of daily living^(^ [@B01] ^)^ or environmental factors and hazards in the home^(^ [@B07] ^)^, including loose rugs, differences in levels and slippery floors. Now, we propose that rather than identifying the causes, identifying risk factors is most useful^(^ [@B06] ^)^, because the cause of a fall is a past event, which cannot be influenced. While environmental hazards are common in the homes of EA with or without disabilities^(^ [@B08] ^)^, their role as risk factors for falls is unclear, since some household characteristics have been identified as factors contributing to half the number of falls; although other studies on this phenomenon do not agree^(^ [@B08] ^)^. It has been suggested that the lack of clarity in the literature in relation to environmental factors and falls can be attributed to the fact that the person-environment interaction has not been assessed^(^ [@B09] ^)^. On the one hand, individual characteristics are observed in elderly adults, in the other hand the characteristics of his immediate environment are observed. There is also an interaction between them. Other authors support the assessment of the interaction between the physical abilities of a person and their exposure to environmental stress factors^(^ [@B10] ^)^. For such reasons, it is necessary to consider the characteristics of the individual, his immediate environment, and the interaction between them to determine the risks of falling, and consequently, propose measures to prevent further falls due to the same factor.

In the literature review, studies that somehow reflect the interaction of EA with the environment and falls can be found^(^ [@B09] ^,^ [@B11] ^)^; however, they have failed to establish a conclusive link between EA and the environment with the risk of falling. Added to this, these studies have weaknesses, failing to include important individual variables such as drug consumption (type / quantity) and fear of falling, among others, which according to a systematic review, are widely reported in studies on falls^(1).^ For these reasons, it was proposed to study how elderly adults act and interact with the environment in which they live and how they perceive it; so the personal component was studied in terms of competence (functional capacity, cognitive health, depressive symptoms), physical and social environment (according to characteristics of the house and the family component, i.e., numbers of people with whom they live), and the interaction of the EA with the environment, which is termed as usability.

The concept of usability implies that a person should be able to use the resources of the environment in conditions of equality with others, it corresponds to the appreciation of EA regarding the extent to which they can perform activities in the house, and includes the activity component; according to the authors this is a measure of effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction in the use of resources^(^ [@B12] ^)^. It also reflects the personal motivation, adaptive skills, preferences and the need for activity, and the subjective evaluation of the environmental demands^(^ [@B13] ^)^.

This study was guided by the Ecological Model of Competence^(^ [@B14] ^)^, which focuses on both the competences of the individual and the environment. First, one considers how the reduction of individual proficiency affects the results of the individual to interact with the environmental pressure; and second, how the environmental pressure can affect individual proficiency, resulting in an adaptive or maladaptive behavior. This study aims to determine the connection of competence, usability and the environment with the risk of falls in the EA.

Method
======

The study was descriptive, correlational, and was conducted in the city of Monterrey, Nuevo Leon, Mexico. The sample included EA who intended to obtain or renew their elderly adult ID from the Instituto Nacional de las Personas Mayores (INAPAM). The sample size was calculated for a significance level of 0.10, success ratio of 0.30, odds ratio 1.9, 0.2 coefficient of determination, and power of 90.0%, which resulted in n = 123 individuals. Elderly adults aged 70 years and above who voluntarily agreed to participate were included; we excluded those who could not hear the voice of the interviewer, or if the interviewer did not understand what they said (inaudible voice, inarticulate), those who expressed the need for assistance from a third person or who were blind were excluded. A trained research assistant invited them to participate, explained the purpose of the study, and confirmed the inclusion / exclusion criteria; then the date and time of the visit to the home address by the main researcher (MR) was agreed. The MR phoned the day before the visit to confirm the appointment and verify the inclusion / exclusion criteria, all of which were ratified for the last time during the visit. The MR conducted the data collection from February to June of 2013, making use of five instruments and data from one certificate of sociodemographic and health background. According to the Ecological Model of Competence ^(^ [@B14] ^)^, the following variables and measuring instruments were considered competences: functional capacity in terms of gait and balance (modified Tinetti Scale^(^ [@B15] ^))^, depressive symptoms (CESD -7 Scale^(^ [@B16] ^))^, and cognitive health (Montreal Cognitive Assessment^(^ [@B17] ^))^; elderly adult interaction with the environment was represented with usability (Housing Usability Questionnaire^(^ [@B18] ^)^ ,regarding the environment, the physical environment was considered, based on environmental barriers (Housing Enabler instrument^(^ [@B19] ^)^ ), and social environment, corresponding to the number of people living with the elderly adult (information contained in the document with the certificate data). The instruments used are described below.

The modified Tinnetti Scale^(15)^assesses gait and balance, both scores are useful in establishing the risk of falls. The scale was used to assess the functional capacity of the elderly adult, and classify it as a normal (score greater than 24 points), adapted (score between 19 and 24 points) and abnormal (score less than 19 points). For purposes of the correlations, the maximum raw score for balance (16 points) was converted to an index of 0 to 100, where a lower score represents a greater balance disorder. Likewise, the maximum raw score for gait (12 points) was converted to an index of 0 to 100, where a lower score represents greater gait disorder. The CESD-7 Scale^(^ [@B16] ^)^ assesses the presence of depressive symptoms during the week prior to the assessment; in terms of frequency, it consists of 7 Likert-like items; instrument raw values are between 0 and 21 points, which were converted to an index of 0-100, where a higher score represents greater presence of depressive symptoms.

The Montreal Cognitive Assessment (MoCA)^(^ [@B17] ^)^ assesses mild cognitive dysfunctions. It assesses seven skills (visuospatial / executive, identification, attention, language, abstraction, deferred memory, and orientation level), then the scored points are summed, a score equal to or above 26 corresponds to a normal individual, and a lower score was classified with mild cognitive impairment. For purposes of correlations, scores were transformed to an index from 0 to 100 points, where a higher score represents less cognitive impairment. The Housing Usability Questionnaire^(^ [@B18] ^)^, assesses the usability of the immediate internal and external resources of the house (e.g., kitchen, living room, patio), and includes the corridors. There are open-ended questions and some others have possible answers with seven points (1 to 7), where 1 represents the worst or lowest alternative for the subject and 7 represents the best or highest alternative. Raw values for the instrument were converted to an index from 0 to 100, with higher scores representing better or greater usability perceived by the elderly adult. The Housing Enabler^(^ [@B19] ^)^ instrument allowed us to assess the physical environment of the house according to the presence or absence of barriers. The score of this instrument was converted to an index from 0 to 100 points, with higher scores representing greater magnitude of environmental barriers in the house and lower scores representing lower magnitude of environmental barriers.

The certificate of general data designed for the study yielded information about age, gender, education, number of people with whom the EA lives, time living in the house (in years); presence of falls six months before assessment and fear of a fall was inquired about, a dichotomous variable with a yes or no answer. It is noteworthy that, according to the proposed results in the Ecological Model^(^ [@B14] ^)^ as a product of the interaction between the competence and environmental pressure, adaptive behavior corresponded to the elderly adult with \"no risk of falls / no falls\" and in non-adaptive behavior, to the elderly adult with \"risk of falls / with falls.\" A decrease in far vision was assessed via a dichotomous (yes or no) Snellen Test; the number of diagnosed diseases and the number of drugs taken daily was contrasted with the health or family control document.

Data analysis was conducted using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS), version 16.0 for Mac OSX. Descriptive statistics (measures of central tendency, variability, frequencies and percentages) and inferential statistics were used. The normality test of Kolmogorov-Smirnov was used with Lilliefors\' correction according to the results; the Spearman hierarchies were used for the correlation coefficient . Multivariate models of multiple linear regression (MANOVA) and logistic regression were adjusted. Both correlation and regression models were useful for testing the of Ecological Competence Model concept relationship^(^ [@B14] ^)^, which states that the person is affected when his individual competence is diminished and he faces environmental pressure. This pressure, in turn, can affect the competence of the individual resulting in an adaptive or non-adaptive behavior. This study aims to determine the connection of competence, usability (interaction) and the environment with the risk of falls in the EA (non-adaptive behavior).

The study was approved by the Committees on Ethics and Research of the Facultad de Enfermería de la Universidad Autónoma de Nuevo León (Registry number: FAEN-D-912), and with the authorization of INAPAM to invite the EA to participate.

Results
=======

A total of 123 individuals and their homes were assessed, all of them residents of six municipalities in the metropolitan area of Monterrey. Sixty-four percent were women, the mean age was 77.5 years (SD± 7.03 years), and 50.0% were found in the group of 70-75 years. The average length of schooling was 6.4 years (SD ± 5.09). Only 16.3% reported living alone, and the average time living in the house was 31 years (SD ± 15.9). For diseases, 89.0% reported having a health problem; 84.0% used medications, the highest daily consumption was between three and four medications (36.6%), and 81% had impaired distance vision. According to the Ecological Model^(^ [@B14] ^)^ on the non-adaptive behavior, 42.0% had experienced at least one fall within the six months prior to the assessment; the average age of those who had fallen was 78 years; 30% reported fear of falling. The highest prevalence by age ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}) occurred in the group of 70-75 years, and by gender in women.

Table 1- Prevalence of falls in the elderly adults by gender and age. Monterrey, NL, México, 2013 (n=123)**VariableFallsNo fallsn%n%**GenderFemale3261.54766.2Male2038.52433.8Age70-752650.03650.776-80713.51419.781-851121.11216.986 or older815.4912.7

In terms of the Ecological Model^(^ [@B14] ^)^ to review the competence of the elderly adult, in the Tinetti Scale (gait and balance), 35.8% had normal functional capacity, 31.7% adaptive abnormal functional capacity, and 32.5% abnormal functional capacity; 82.9% had mild cognitive impairment and 40.7% had higher depressive symptoms. Regarding the interaction, 49.5% had high usability, and in terms of physical environment, 49.5% reported a greater number of barriers in the home. With no breakpoints in the instrument, the index values of the CESD-7 above the mean (30) were considered, to characterize the elderly adults with more depressive symptoms, and fewer symptoms those who had scores below the mean. For usability (mean = 94) and physical environment of the apartment (mean = 41), the figures above the mean of the indexes represented more usability and presence of barriers to housing respectively. Regarding the risk of falls, which corresponds to a non-adaptive behavior according to the Ecological Model (14), it was found that the physical environment of the housing is directly related to the risk of falling, (B = -0311, SE = 0.183, 95% CI \[0.99-1.05\], p = 0.08). In turn, the overall regression model found that usability (interaction) is related to the risk of falling (B = -0.052, SE = 0.034, 95% CI \[0.74 to 0.15\], p = 0.08). Finally, with regard to the risk of falling, according to the competence and physical environment of the housing ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}), it was found that gait is the only significant risk factor present for fall risk.

Table 2- Risk of falls in the elderly adults according to competence and physical environment. Monterrey, NL, México, 2013 (n=123)**VariablesCoefficient BStandard Errorp\*CI 95%**Lower LimitUpper LimitPhysical Environment0.0200.0160.2010.9891.052Depressive symptoms0.0030.0090.6920.9871.020Balance0.0230.0170.1710.9901.058Gait-0.0320.0140.019^†^0.9420.995Cognitive Health0.0080.0110.4590.9871.029Constant-1.1961.1310.290[^1]

To determine the connection between variables ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}), a bivariate analysis was performed; in that sense the classification scheme of correlation coefficients presented by Morton ^(^ [@B20] ^)^ is useful if you want to analyze the practical significance of these coefficients. Consistent with its classification, the correlation matrix of [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"} has 21 negligible coefficients (less than 0.0 - 0.2), 12 weak (\< 0.2 - 0.5), two moderate (0.5 - \<0.8) and one strong (0.8 - 1.0). Among the significant correlations, the connection between usability with social environment, depressive symptoms, cognitive health, balance, gait and physical environment are highlighted. A strong correlation occurs between balance and gait, with a positive and highly significant result(r = 0.816).

Table 3- Spearman correlation matrix. Monterrey, NL, México, 2013 (n=123)**VariableX1X2X3X4X5X6X7X8X9**X1. Age7.038\*0.662^†^0.069^†^0.744^†^0.001^†‡^0.001^†‡^0.001^†‡^0.155^†^0.378^†^X2. Social E.0.040^§^1.727\*0.686^†^0.977^†^0.173^†^0.284^†^0.579^†^0.005^†‡^0.293^†^X3. Number of medications0.164^§^-0.037^§^2.240\*0.762^†^0.989^†^0.032^†‡^0.039^†‡^0.454^†^0.848^†^X4. Depressive symptoms0.030^§^-0.003^§^0.028^§^24.688\*0.001^†‡^0.001^†‡^0.002^†‡^0.001^†‡^0.119^†^X5. Cognitive health0.374^§^-0.124^§^0.001^§^-0.439^§^22.090\*0.001^†‡^0.001^†‡^0.002^†‡^0.048^†‡^X6. Balance0.581^§^-0.097^§^-0.194^§^-0.353^§^0.453^§^23.263\*0.001^†‡^0.001^†‡^0.786^†^X7. Gait0.624^§^-0.050^§^-0.186^§^-0.276^§^0.486^§^0.816^§^29.521\*0.001^†‡^0.667^†^X8. Usability0.129^§^-0.250^§^0.068^§^-0.331^§^0.271^§^0.321^§^0.318^§^5.937\*0.001^†‡^X9. Physical E.0.080^§^0.096^§^-0.017^§^0.141^§^-0.178^§^-0.025^§^0.039^§^-0.304^§^12.691\*Mean77.52.153.0729.758.073.368.593.740.5Median75.02.003.0023.856.681.275.092.640.0Minimum Value700003.336.25060.717.5Maximum Value10071010010010010010075[^2]

A model of multivariate linear regression analysis was adjusted for the effect of gender, age, number of people living with an EA, number of medications, fear of falling, and decreased distance vision on competence (depressive symptoms, balance, gait and cognitive health), usability, and physical environment of the house; the Wilks Lambda (Λ) was used as statistical test ([Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table"}). It was found that age alone was shown to have a significant effect on the six dependent variables. The selection of variables with the \"backwards\" technique required five additional adjustments of multivariate linear regression models, where the order of elimination of variables was: (1) fear of a fall, (2) number of medications taken a day, (3) gender, (4) decreased distance vision, and (5) number of people the EA lived with. The final model included only the age of the elderly adult, (L = 0.533, F (6, 116) = 16.95; p \<0.001).

Table 4- Statistical contrasts resulting in adjusting the multivariate model of multiple linear regression, considering depressive symptoms, balance, gait, cognitive health, usability and physical environment of the house as dependent variables. Monterrey, NL, México, 2013 (n=123)**Effect*Λ**F\***p*** **^†^**Intercept0.81581.6830.001Gender0.9481.0240.414Age (years)0.60212.2240.001^‡^Fear of falling0.9810.3530.907Number of people sharing the household0.9201.5980.154Number of drugs0.9381.2200.301Decrease in distance vision0.9331.3200.254[^3]

Discussion
==========

The study responds to the objective to find a connection between the variables of interest with the risk of falls, and reaffirms gait as a risk factor for falls in EA reported in other studies^(^ [@B01] ^,^ [@B06] ^)^. The mean age of those who had fallen was 78 years, which is consistent with another study in the Mexican population^(^ [@B21] ^)^; regarding gender, the largest proportion of falls occurred in females, a fact that is documented worldwide^(^ [@B22] ^-^ [@B23] ^)^.

The fact that the physical environment of the house is directly related to the risk of falling is consistent with a meta-analysis in which it was stated that the dangers in the home increase the risk of falling^(^ [@B07] ^)^. While the number of housing barriers was low, it is important to consider the type of housing barriers and the personal characteristics of the EA in terms of competence, since the fall occurred when the EA interacted with the environment. Now, in accordance with the Ecological Model^(^ [@B14] ^)^, a high environmental pressure on an EA with reduced competence would lead to maladaptive behavior, in this case a fall. Among the high prevalence competences of an EA that appeared reduced in this study were: impaired distance vision, health problems, cognitive impairment and abnormal gait, which undoubtedly are factors that can affect the EA-environment interaction and the resulting level of adaptation. It is also important to consider the time living in the house (in our study, the mean time living in the household was 31 years), as it shows that being exposed for too long to the dangers of the environment does not mean that they can overcome them safely, or they perceive them as normal and not as a risk for falls. This could also be related to the presence of cognitive impairment and gait disturbance. Moreover, this is further supported on one hand by the positive connection that was found between cognitive health with balance and gait, and on the other hand by the negative connection between cognitive health and the physical environment. With regard to the connection between cognition and the physical environment, which suggests that the number of environmental barriers increases with cognitive impairment, no similar reports have been found. Therefore it is proposed to consider when cognition or the environment are evaluated, as well as interventions that seek to improve the interaction of EA with the physical environment. It is therefore necessary to consider both the number of housing barriers in future studies, as well as to determine whether the barrier increased the risk of falls for EA, such as the presence of stairs, loose wires, lack of handrails, house lighting, among others.

The study found that usability, i.e. the interaction of EA with their immediate environment, is directly related to the risk of falling, which is a result that defers to those reported worldwide^(^ [@B09] ^)^. Our result is the first to find a link between usability and the risk of falling, which means that elderly adults with low usability are at greater risk of falling. The low usability suggests that an EA with less use of environmental resources may have muscle disuse atrophy and limit his interaction with the environment. In addition, this could be aggravated by the presence of other factors, such as cognitive impairment and balance. This is supported by other findings of the study, such as the positive connection of usability with gait and balance, suggesting that an EA with high usability will have a normal functional capacity, or close to it, and will encourage the safe interaction with the environment and thus reduce the risk of falls. Also, a negative connection between usability and depressive symptoms and cognitive health was found. This suggests that in EA with depressive or cognition problems, usability decreases and therefore so do the interactions. These results support what is being proposed in the Ecological Model^(^ [@B14] ^)^, which is that aging diminishes competence (depressive symptoms, cognitive impairment) and consequently, the individual can withdraw himself or try to compensate by resorting to so-called primitive cognitive styles, in which the person represses himself and opts for simplicity to reduce tension between the environment and his capabilities. Either option (withdrawal or compensation through repression) makes him more vulnerable because it somehow leads to inactivity and atrophy, affecting usability with the consequent risk of adverse events such as falls.

The findings on the connection of usability with other variables, and as a risk factor for falls, while it may be debatable, allows us to first focus on a better understanding of the phenomenon of falling, and second, suggests considering the perception of the EA on the use of the resources of the environment as an important issue to study the risk of falling, which certainly requires further study. Commonly, studies are conducted under researcher assessment without incorporating the valuation or perception that the EA has of the environment in which he lives, and how this may affect his activities. Furthermore, the results suggest the need to continue conducting studies on usability and its connection to falls with a higher number of participants, using randomized selection and carried out longitudinally. On the other hand, it leads to reshaping of interventions for the risk of falling, as it is suggested to incorporate usability as a central component in prevention activities.

We proposed to determine the risk of falls according to the competence and the physical environment of the house of the EA; gait was determined to be a significant risk factor for falls, which is well documented at an international level^(^ [@B01] ^,^ [@B06] ^,^ [@B24] ^)^. The Ecological Competence Model^(^ [@B14] ^)^ suggests that reduced competence is often concomitant of aging, and leads the individual to a state of vulnerability, which is supported by our result in establishing gait disturbance and risk of falls in the EA.

With regard to cognitive impairment and depressive symptoms, our results yielded no relationship to the risk of falling. This differs from other studies in which cognitive impairment^(^ [@B25] ^)^ and depressive symptoms^(3,\ 26)^have been reported as risk factors for falls in EA. In the matter of cognitive impairment, it is likely that this inconsistency is due to individual factors and the instrument with which the cognitive health of the EA was assessed. Another factor is how long the EA has been living with these problems. This may play a significant role in his adaptation to environmental barriers; the same situation can happen with the presence of depressive symptoms.

The study also found a negative connection between usability and the physical environment; suggesting a greater presence of environmental barriers, decreasing EA usability. Our data are consistent with those reported in another study of usability^(^ [@B13] ^)^. It should be noted that the usability variable is assessed through questions and environmental barriers through observation, the same strategy used in the cited studies^(^ [@B09] ^,^ [@B13] ^)^. The result shows that the barriers of the environment must be considered beyond the risk of falls. That is, the reduction of usability means that the use of environmental resources decreases, which can lead the EA to inactivity and thereby adversely affect the competences, which becomes a vicious cycle, and that viewed within the Ecological Model^(^ [@B14] ^)^, would lead to non-adaptive EA behavior. This must be dealt with by strategies aimed at reducing the number of environmental barriers to promote usability, which according to the Ecological Model^(14)^would correspond to an active strategy focused on the environment, which is possible only when the demand for this is within the range of possible adaptation, i.e. the resources are there. One strategy may be to install handrails on stairs, which must be implemented early and not when the EA is affected by the environment or other components that can magnify the consequences, such as decreased vision, gait disturbance or cognitive impairment. The idea is to raise awareness and stimulate the EA to be part of preventive activities to improve usability. It is noteworthy that the authors of the Ecological Model^(^ [@B14] ^)^ proposed that instead of changing the environment or changing the place of the individual, it is possible to intervene to increase the level of competence; but also maintain that the environment can be more flexible than individual competition.

On the other hand, a negative connection between the social environment and usability was found. This suggests that a greater number of people who cohabit with the EA (two or more people) decreases usability. This result differs from another study^(^ [@B13] ^)^, in which negative connection was found between living alone and usability inside and outside of the house, but there was no connection between cohabitants and usability in general. Therefore, it becomes an important finding. Our results suggest that family, caregivers, or friends may be exerting some actions leading to decreased usability. These can be due to overprotectiveness or help given in situations in which it is not justified (dressing, feeding, bathing), which can affect motivation to perform these activities on one\'s own and thus lead to lower usability and competences (physical, cognitive, psychological, etc.), causing an induced dependency in the EA.

The result of this study is consistent with the proposal in the Ecological Model^(^ [@B14] ^)^ when referring to the pressure of the environment; based on Murray, the authors argue that the forces or stresses on the environment, in conjunction with the individual\'s needs, generate a response. In our study, the largest number of people living with the EA (social environment) can decrease the environmental pressure when performing the tasks incumbent to the EA, thus meeting the needs and reducing stimuli negatively affecting usability (interactions).

Regarding the multivariate contrast, seeking to know the contribution of gender, age, number of people living with the EA, number of medications, fear of falling, and decreased distance vision on competence, usability and physical environment, the result showed that only age contributes in a significant manner. That is, the increase in age can affect competence (gait, balance, cognitive health, and depressive symptoms), interaction (usability) and the physical environment (presence of barriers in house). The Ecological Model^(^ [@B14] ^)^ posits that pressure from the environment, needs and skills of the individual fluctuate over time, which is supported by our results, considering age as a factor influencing competence, usability and physical environment. As mentioned before, the authors of the Model argue that a reduced competence is often concomitant of aging. This is also supported by the findings in this study. This is exemplified by the negative connection that has been documented between age and cognitive health, gait and balance, the negative connection between depressive symptoms and cognitive health and balance, a finding consistent with other authors, as well as with the strong positive correlation between gait and balance, supported by the literature results. Therefore, the effect of age can be attributed to aging at the level of organs and systems, a process that is characterized by a decrease in functional competence. Health issues and medication consumption must also be taken into account, both considered to be risk factors of falling in the EA^(^ [@B01] ^)^, and in our study it was associated negatively with gait and balance. That is, the higher the consumption of medications, the more the detriment to gait and balance. In short, the EA is incapacitated to a greater or lesser degree depending on his competences for an active and secure relationship with the environment, such as to overcome or reduce environmental barriers, which is supported by the Ecological Model^(^ [@B14] ^)^. Therefore, the age beyond its meaning of time, becomes a relevant factor in the field of EA health, which according to it must be attentive to the level of competence, usability and housing environment. This makes it possible to implement strategies for the EA, depending on his age, in order to reduce personal risk and environment.

Conclusions
===========

The study contributes data allowing a better understanding of the phenomenon of falling, finding a direct connection between usability and the risk of falling. In turn, it provides new information about usability and its relationship with the social environment, depressive symptoms, cognitive health, balance, gait and physical environment. It is considered important to encourage EA in usability or greater interaction with his environment and to study its implications on falls. These results confirm those reported in other studies of risks of falls, in terms of abnormal gait as a significant factor; it also provides information on the connection between age and gait, balance, depressive symptoms and environmental barriers. Regarding the Ecological Competence Model, on one side it was useful to guide the study and explain how the decrease of individual competence affects the results of the individual to interact with environmental pressure, and secondly, how the environmental pressure can affect the competence of the individual resulting in an adaptive or non- adaptive behavior in terms of falls or risk of falling. The model also allowed the explanation of the interaction of the EA in terms of usability, and considering adapting or not adapting as a result which determines the risk of falls or fall for the EA in his usual way of life (community).

For nursing, certainly the results are relevant in that they provide an area of opportunity for the development of research on falls in the EA. This information can be useful to improve the interventions in the prevention of falls in EA and rehabilitation interventions in other age groups, and allows us to address this issue comprehensively (competition, usability and environment). On the other hand, it is inconsistent with the literature on risk factors for falls, such as cognitive impairment and depressive symptoms, which were not shown to be significant in this population of EA. This shows that the phenomenon of falling, despite having been the subject of study for some time, requires further deepening of some variables or of how they are assessed. We conclude that usability is useful to determine how the EA uses the resources of the environment, as a parameter to determine the health condition of the EA, and as a risk factor for falls. As for limitations, threats to external validity included the selection of participants from all seniors who attended the INAPAM in the Municipality of Monterrey to register or renew their certificate without random selection. For this reason, the data may not be generalizable.

[^1]: Cox and Snell R2 = 0.069; Nagelkerke R2 = 0.092. \* Significance level † Significant risk factor p\<0.05

[^2]: \* Standard deviation † Bilateral p values ‡ Significative correlation p\<0.05 § Spearman Correlation Coefficient

[^3]: \* F Statistical with 6 and 111 degrees of range, for the hypothesis and error respectively † Significance Level ‡ Significant effect p\<0.05
